Finally, a purchasing process simulation exercise is presented to illustrate the power and suitability of simulation for analyzing a business process.
INTRODUCTION

Industrial
and service enterprises are faced with increasing pressures to minimize the time it takes to service customers, develop products and fulfill demand.
A business manager's ability to minimize risks while maximizing profits depends on his ability to quickly evaluate alternatives. Whether the alternatives involve automation or outsourcing of a process, expansion or downsizing of the workforce, businesses must be able to evaluate the impact of change with accuracy and speed. Understanding and estimating the time and cost to complete a product development process is a key business challenge. Typically, managers have relied on project management tools to planning purposes.
However, highly variable activity times and interdependencies between resources make it very difficult analyze activity costs and resource requirements using traditional project management tools. Today, customers are much more demanding and costconscious.
Such performance metrics as waiting time and activity costs are critical to providing quality service at competitive prices. Typically, staffing and pricing decisions for a customer service process have been made by analytical tools which fail to take into account the randomness and system dynamics that result in queuing and variable costs.
For an industrial enterprise, the key problem in supply chain management is how to balance inventory. Variability in demand and process times, complexity of the supply chain, and system dynamics create uncertainty that can not accurately be modeled and analyzed with spreadsheets and flowcharts. Gate: A GATE activity holds entities in a queue, until a signal is received. For example, a GATE activity would be used to model orders held in inventory until a signal is received is fi-om the distributor to fidfill the demand.
Split: A SPLIT activity takes an incoming entity and creates children of that entity as well as providing an output of the parent entity. For example, copies of a purchase order may be created with a SPLIT activity and sent to accounts payable and shipping.
Join: A JOIN activity takes the children and parent entities that were split up, and matches them to produce the original one. For example, a JOIN activity maybe used for matching the paperwork with the shipment.
Advanced Modeling Functions
In addition to basic building blocks and activity modeling constructs, users may need to have access to more advanced modeling functions that provide the power and flexibility to deal with the complexity of real world business processes. Some of these functions are activity is defined, it is defined by the resources required to perform it, the duration for the activity, and the entities that it processes. During a simulation, the BPS tool automatically keeps track of the time each entity spends in an activity and the time each resource is assigned to that activity. Activity cost calculations provide a realistic way for measuring and analyzing the costs of activities. Object-oriented BPS tools allow detail breakdown of activity costs by resource or entity type as well as aggregated process costs. where the front-room activity is a customer service based process while the back-room activity is a production-based process. Nevertheless, the considerations presented in this section should prepare the user for planning a business process simulation study. They might also be helpful for assessing the suitability of a particular simulation software for that application. 
Project-based Processes
Customer Service-based Processes
The customer service-based processes present a major area of application for simulation because total waiting time may be as high as ninety five percent of the total processing time in a typical service process. Typical customer service processes are telephonic services (call centers), service factories (restaurants, copy centers), service shops (hospitals, repair shops), and retail stores. Therefore, the use of probability distributions are required for accurate representations.
Because arrivals are cyclical and random, customer service systems rarely reach steady state. Therefore, it is appropriate to view the operations of a service system in terms of time windows (periods) and define the model 3) Discrete-event Based BPS Tools: Discreteevent based simulation tools are more powerful that flow charting tools. They are also better suited for modeling business processes as compared to system dynamics based tools. These tools provide modeling of entity flows with animation capabilities that allow the user to see how entities are routed through the system. The most capable and powerfid tools for business process simulation are the object-oriented, discrete-event driven simulation products. These tools provide object-oriented and hierarchical modeling which facilitates the development of enterprise process models through the use of reusable templates. Examples of object-oriented, discrete-event based simulation tools are SimProcess and Rethink. This purchasing process simulation example presents three alternatives ways for organizing resources. The purpose of the exercise is to determine the best organization.
Alternative 1: The purchasing process is performed by centralized, fi.mctional organization where the five fimctions are performed by staff dedicated to each fimction.
Alternative 2: The purchasing process is performed by three decentralized, product organizations where the each product organization performs all 5 functions for its product line. 
